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Using Artificial Intelligence to Digitize 
and Analyze Parliamentary Bills in 
Sub-Saharan Africa
Adewale Akinfaderin
1st AfricaNLP Workshop, 
International Conference on Learning Representations (ICLR 2020)
We Built NASS-AI
Source:  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Duis non erat sem
Nigerian National Assembly
A bill to regulate local government 
elections in Nigeria
A bill to prohibit the use of life bullets 
and military to quell protests
A bill to provide free screening and 
treatment of cancer and brain tumor
Dataset - Samples of Parliamentary Bills from Nigeria
Socio-Economic Driven Labels for Dataset
Results In Proceedings of the NeurIPS 2019 Workshop on Machine Learning for the Developing World (ML4D)
Extend to Other African Countries and Custom OCR
Nigerian National Assembly
  Parliament of South Africa
Parliament of Kenya
Current Pipeline for Baseline
Kenya Bills
- ~ 460 Bills from 2009 - 2019
Kenya Parliament - Results
- 70/30 Split with Five Fold CV
- TFIDF + SVM:  Average F1 ~ 0.60
- Doc2Vec + SVM: Average F1 ~ 0.87
South Africa Bills
- ~3000 bills from 1996 - 2019.
- Condensed 98 distinct categories and mapped to our labels (Eight).
South African Parliament - Results
- ~ 3000 Bills from 1996 - 2019
- 70/30 Train-Test split with five fold CV
- Doc2Vec + SVM:  Average F1 ~ 0.94
Ongoing: Prediction and Analysis of Law-Making in Kenya*
*Oyinlola Babafemi & Adewale Akinfaderin; In Preparation for Submission to Widening NLP Workshop, Co-Located with 2020 Annual Conference of the 
Association of Computational Linguistics (ACL 2020)
- Out of 460 bills introduced to the Kenyan parliament from 2009 - 2019, only 65 
(14.1%) were enacted.
- Using a combination of handcrafted and text-based features, we developed machine 
learning algorithm to predict the probability that a bill will become law or not.
Ongoing: Prediction and Analysis of Law-Making in Kenya*
*Oyinlola Babafemi & Adewale Akinfaderin; In Preparation for Submission to Widening NLP Workshop, Co-Located with 2020 Annual Conference of the 
Association of Computational Linguistics (ACL 2020)
- Data Imbalance Problem: Synthetic Minority Oversampling Technique (SMOTE)
- Three Models: Logistic Regression, Random Forest and a Stacked Ensemble Model
- Evaluation Metrics: F1 and Brier Score
- Stacked Ensemble Results: Average-F1~0.68, Brier Score~0.39 (Lower is better).
Ongoing: Custom OCR for Low to Medium Quality Bills
Future Work: Temporal-based Embedded Topic Modelling for 
Parliamentary Bills
*Adji B. Dieng, Francisco J.R. Ruiz & David M. Blei (2019); The Dynamic Embedding Topic Model;  URL: https://arxiv.org/pdf/1907.05545.pdf
- The parliamentary bills are collected over a large number of years for most countries
- We plan to focus on analyzing the temporal evolution of topics of the bills and 
empirically evaluate the changes in the latent patterns of the documents over time.
- To achieve this, we plan to leverage on The Dynamic Embedded Topic Model 
(D-ETM) recent developed by Dieng et al. *
- D-ETM is a generative model of documents that leverages on word embeddings 









- AI4D Innovation Grant
- K4A Foundation
- Data Science Nigeria Team
- Olamilekan Wahab
- Ahmed Baruwa
*I’m hiring an intern for this project. Reach 
out if interested.
